Electrospinning of commercial guar-gum: Effects of purification and filtration.
Guar gums of two different commercial sources were successfully electrospun on both mica and copper tape at several concentrations starting from 1% (w/w). The electrospun fibers formed with the raw materials were not uniform and presented aggregates and beads within the fibers. Two different purification procedures and a filtration sequence with different pore size membranes were applied to enhance galactomannan solution homogeneity and solubility. The consequence was improved fiber morphology. We observed that the precipitation step, within the purification procedure, produced changes in the molar mass distribution and yielded different fiber diameter. Furthermore, spherical aggregates between fibers and within them disappeared after the sequential filtration. The resulting electrospun fiber diameter decreased with membrane pore diameter reduction. We conclude that the filtration process is responsible for molecular disentanglement, as well as disaggregation, which leads to improved electrospun galactomannan fiber morphology.